
State of Florida 

 
 

Public Service Commission 
CAPITAL CIRCLE OFFICE CENTER ● 2540 SHUMARD OAK BOULEVARD 

TALLAHASSEE, FLORIDA 32399-0850 

-M-E-M-O-R-A-N-D-U-M- 
 

DATE: June 24, 2020 

TO: Office of Commission Clerk (Teitzman) 

FROM: Division of Economics (Hampson, Guffey) 
Office of the General Counsel (Brownless) 

RE: Docket No. 20200116-EU – Joint petition for approval of extension of territorial 
agreement and first amendment to territorial agreement, by Tampa Electric 
Company and Sumter Electric Cooperative, Inc. 

AGENDA: 07/07/20 – Regular Agenda – Proposed Agency Action – Interested Persons May 
Participate 

COMMISSIONERS ASSIGNED: All Commissioners 

PREHEARING OFFICER: Fay 

CRITICAL DATES: None 

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: None 

 

 Case Background 

On April 2, 2020, Tampa Electric Company (TECO) and Sumter Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
(SECO), collectively the joint petitioners, filed a petition seeking Commission approval of a 15-
year extension of the parties’ current Commission-approved Territorial Agreement in Lake, Polk, 
and Sumter counties and approval of the First Amendment to the Territorial Agreement (First 
Amendment).  
 
In 1994, the Commission approved the joint petitioners’ Territorial Agreement in Order No. 
PSC-1994-1397-FOF-EU (1994 Order).1 The current Territorial Agreement and map depicting 
the current service areas of TECO and SECO are provided in Attachment A to this 
                                                 
1 Order No. PSC-1994-1397-FOF-EU, issued November 16, 1994, in Docket No. 19940947-EU, In re: Joint petition 
for approval of territorial agreement between Tampa Electric Company and Sumter Electric Cooperative, Inc. 
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recommendation. The proposed First Amendment to the Territorial Agreement seeks to modify 
certain limited provisions of the Territorial Agreement to comply with the 1994 Order, remove 
unnecessary language, and standardize depreciation rates for facility transfers. The Amendment 
is provided in Attachment B to this recommendation.  
 
During the review of this joint petition, staff issued one data request to the joint petitioners on 
April 21, 2020, for which responses were received on May 4, 2020. The Commission has 
jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to Section 366.04, Florida Statutes (F.S.). 
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Discussion of Issues 

Issue 1:  Should the Commission approve the extension of the Territorial Agreement between 
TECO and SECO and approve the proposed First Amendment to the Territorial Agreement? 

Recommendation:  Yes, the Commission should approve the 15-year extension of the 
Territorial Agreement between TECO and SECO and approve the proposed First Amendment to 
the Territorial Agreement. The proposed extension and First Amendment to the Territorial 
Agreement are in the public interest and will avoid uneconomic duplication of facilities. 
(Hampson, Guffey) 

Staff Analysis:  Pursuant to Section 366.04(2)(d), F.S., and Rule 25-6.0440, Florida 
Administrative Code (F.A.C.), the Commission has the jurisdiction to approve territorial 
agreements between and among rural electric cooperatives, municipal electric utilities, and other 
electric utilities. Unless the Commission determines that the agreement will cause a detriment to 
the public interest, the agreement should be approved.2 
 
Territorial Agreement Extension 
Section 5.1 of the Territorial Agreement states it shall remain in effect for a period of 25 years, 
with the option to be renewed for periods of 15 years, unless either party gives written notice to 
terminate the agreement. Further, Section 5.1 and Article IV state that each renewal of the 
Territorial Agreement requires prerequisite approval of the Commission. The initial 25-year term 
of the Territorial Agreement ended in December 2019. The joint petitioners desire for the 
Territorial Agreement to extend for 15 years through December 2034, stating that the agreement 
has worked well for both TECO and SECO and their ability to provide safe and reliable electric 
service. The parties’ agreed upon desire to renew the Territorial agreement for an additional 15 
years is provided for in the First Amendment. 
 
The maps and legal descriptions defining the boundaries of the Territorial Agreement remain the 
same and no customers will be transferred or otherwise affected by the proposed extension of the 
Territorial Agreement. As such, there are no customers to notify regarding changes in service. 
Additionally, paragraph 7 of the petition states that there is no reasonable likelihood the 
extension will decrease electric service reliability. 
 
First Amendment to the Territorial Agreement 
The joint petitioners have proposed a First Amendment to the Territorial Agreement. The First 
Amendment consists of four modifications to the Territorial Agreement. Two of the 
modifications are results of the Commission’s decision in the 1994 Order. The first modification 
addresses the language of Section 2.2 of the Territorial Agreement. The current language 
required the filing of all interim service agreements with the Commission. However, in 
paragraph 4 of the 1994 Order, the Commission directed the joint petitioners to only file with the 
Commission interim service agreements expected to last for more than one year. Interim service 
could occur in an exceptional circumstance when a new customer due to economic or 

                                                 
2 Utilities Commission of the City of New Smyrna Beach v. Florida Public Service Commission, 469 So. 2d 731 
(Fla. 1985). 
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engineering constraints could not be immediately served by the utility in whose service territory 
the customer is located. 
 
The second modification resulting from the 1994 Order addresses the filing of annual reports to 
the Commission. Currently, Section 4.1 of the Territorial Agreement states that the joint 
petitioners would file annual reports to the Commission on the status of the Territorial 
Agreement. However, in paragraph 5 of the 1994 Order, the Commission declined to require the 
filing of annual reports.  As such, the joint petitioners removed this requirement in the proposed 
First Amendment. 
 
The third modification removes Section 2.3 of the Territorial Agreement. Section 2.3 relates 
solely to SECO and was meant to preserve its 503(c)(12) tax status. Paragraph 9, Subsection b, 
of the petition states that SECO “does not have a significant concern that its non-profit status 
would be jeopardized by the circumstances described in Section 2.3.” Furthermore, SECO states 
that it has not included this language in more recent territorial agreements. 
 
The fourth modification is to Section 2.4 of the Territorial Agreement which addresses 
depreciation rates to be used in the calculation for any potential facilities or asset transfers. This 
modification sets TECO’s depreciation rates as the standard to be used by the joint petitioners. 
Additionally, the modification clarifies that reintegration costs are to be included, where required 
by sound utility practice. The joint petitioners explained that SECO is required to use a 30-year 
depreciation schedule, while TECO’s Commission-approved depreciation rates vary depending 
on the specific assets.3 Therefore, using TECO’s rates ensures consistency with Commission 
Orders. The joint petitioners state that establishing a single standard for depreciation rates is a 
fair and reasonable approach.  
 
Conclusion 
After review of the joint petition and the joint petitioners’ responses to Commission staff’s data 
request, staff believes that the requested 15-year extension (December 2019 through December 
2034) will enable TECO and SECO to avoid unnecessary duplication of facilities and to serve 
their customers in an efficient manner. The changes made in the First Amendment will bring the 
Territorial Agreement into compliance with the 1994 Order, remove obsolete language, and 
provide a fair and reasonable method for any future transfers of facilities.  
 
As such, Commission staff recommends that the Commission should approve the extension of 
the Territorial Agreement between TECO and SECO and approve the proposed First 
Amendment to the Territorial Agreement. The proposed extension and First Amendment to the 
Territorial Agreement are in the public interest and will avoid uneconomic duplication of 
facilities. 

                                                 
3 Response No. 1 to staff’s first data request (Document No. 02374-2020). 
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Issue 2:  Should this docket be closed? 

Recommendation:  If no protest is filed by a person whose substantial interests are affected 
within 21 days of the issuance of the Order, this docket should be closed upon the issuance of the 
Consummating Order. (Brownless) 

Staff Analysis:   If no protest is filed by a person whose substantial interests are affected 
within 21 days of the issuance of the Order, this docket should be closed upon the issuance of the 
Consummating Order.
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ORDER NO. PSC-94 - 1397-FOF - EU 
DOCKET NO. 940947-EU 

ATTACHMENT 

PAGE 5 ---=----------==-~--~~---~===--=--=-===---y 

TERRITORL-U. AGR.ED!E~T 

BETWEE:\' 

SD!TER ELECTRIC COOPER-'. TTVE. I?',C. 
A.1'i"D 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPA:','Y 
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ORDER NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
PAGE 6 

PSC-94 - 1397-FOF- EU 
940947-EU 

ATTACHMENT 

Section 0.1 

"I '" th.:.s ....!2.::.-day o: 

AGREE~NT 

THIS AGREEMENT, made and ent~red into 

../-. 
• ';.? , 1994, by and bet·.1een 

SUMTER ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC . , a :lor.:.da Electr.:.c 

Coo~e=~t.:.ve (here.:.n called "SECO" ), and TAMPA ELECTRIC 

COMP.~, a p~ivate co=-;ioration, crga~i=eC a~C exis~~~g c~Ce= 

the laws o: the St~te of Florida (here.:.n c~lled "TEC" ) . 

Collect.:.vely, SECO and TEC w.:.ll here.:.n be callee the 

WITNESSETE: 

Section 0.2 

au~~o=i=eC, empowe=eC and by FloriCa law is obli;ateC to fu=~~s~ 

its service area e.nC ?resently :urnishes =et.ail elec1:=i..c se:-.,:.ce 

to Ccst:mers in a:! o: aillsboroush Cocnty and .:.n areas o: 

?inel:as, Pasco , a~C ?elk Count~es, anC elsewhe=e i~ the S~a~e 

Section 0 . 3 

is au~horizeC anC e~powe=ed and by :lo=iCa law is obligateC ~-
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ORDER NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
PAGE 7 

PSC- 94-1397 - FOF-EU 
94 0947-EU 

ATTACHMENT 

Sum~e= ~l~c~=~c Coope=a~ive, Inc . / Ta.mpa Elect=ic Compa~y 

Te==~~c=ia: ~c=eemer.t 
?age 2 · 

and ~ake Cour.:ies; anc 

Section 0. 4 ~, the r~s?ec c ive areas i~ whic~ t ~e 

pa=~ies ?=:~ice retai l se=vice are contiguous whe=e Lake anC 

Sumte= Count~es join the ?olk County iine which wLll =esu l : in 

s ubs~antia~ dcplica~ion i~ the f utu=e o: generacion, 

t=ans~ssion and dist=~~ution f acili:~es and cause hi ; he= cos:s 

Section 0 . 5 WHERE.AS, the Flo=ic a ?ublic Se:-.·ice 

Section 0.6 

t~ evo ici a~C e liminat e ~he ci=cumstances giving =~ se ~o 

?Oten:ia: cu?lications anc possible heza=ds and towa== that enc 

have es:~l ished the ~e==ito=ial Eounca=y Line t o ce:inea:e 

:hei= =es?ective =etail Te==itorial Service .>.=eas, anc 

Section 0 . 7 WBERZAS, the Flo=ica Public Se:-v~ce 

Commissior. is e~powe=ec ~y the Legislatu=e of the State c: 

Flo=ida, ?U=suan: to Sec:ion 366.04 ( 2) (d ) , Florica S:acu:es, -~ 

A??rc'le anc en:orce : e==i:o=ial ag=e ements and tte Co!IUT~ssion 
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DOCKET NO. 
PAGE 8 

PSC- 94 - 1397-FOF- EU 
940947-EU 

ATTACHMENT 

Swncer Elec~=ic Coopera~ive, Inc. / ~ampa Elec~=ic Company 

Ter=i~c=ial Ac=eement 
Page 3 · 

has =ecogni:ed on nwne=ous occasi ons ~:,e wisdom o: =etail 

terr~~==~a: ag=eemen~s ~etween elec==i= utili~ies and has helC 

t~at =~=ai: te==itor~a! agreements , ~hen properly p=esented t: 

a nd ap?=O?=ia.::.ely supe:-vised by the Commission, i:1 proper 

c~=c!lms~a~ces , a=e aCv:sable anri, i~cieeC, i~ t~e ?Ubl:c 

inte=es:.; 

Seccion 0 . 8 NOW , T!!EREFORE, ~~ :~l!i!l;ne~~ o: che 

purposes a?:d cesi=es a:o=esa id, anc ~:1 consice=a-:ion of tne 

to anc upcr: ~he .::.e=s anc:: conc:itions her ei:1 se:: ::cr~ll, do he=e::y 

Section 1.1 

ARTICLE I 
DEFINITIONS 

Ter=itorial Bounc:arv Line . As used he=ei:1 , 

che te= -~e==i.::.oria.:. 3ounda...ry Line · shall mear: -::ie boundar-; 

at~ac::ec llere~o as Composite Exhibi-: ·.;· and wh.i.c:i 

SECO ~e==i~o=ial P.rea in which TEC anc SECO prov~ie =etail 

elec.::.=ic se:-vice to t:iei= respective Cu stomers. None of ::he 

t:er=.!. ~o=,· assig:,ed to ~C shall be s erved by Si!CO a :,d none 

o: tlle t:er=~~==-f assi;:1ed to SECO s::a.:.: ~e ser-,ed ::y TEC 
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ORDER NO. 
DOCKET NO . 
PAGE 9 

PSC- 94 - 1397-FOF-EU 
94094 7 -EU 

ATTACHMENT 

Sumce= Elecc=ic Cco?e=ative, !::ic. / Tampa Eleccric ~om?a::iy 

Ter=i~orial A~=ee~e~~ 
Page~ 

Section 1.2 TEC Ter;itorial Area . As used here~::i , the 

shown o"n C::im?csi:e Exhibi: .-. and des i gna:ed "TEC" 

Section ! . 3 SECO Ter-;i:orial Area. As used he=ei::i, the 

sho~::i on C::i~?csi:! Exhibi: "A" and designa:ed "SECO" 

Section 1 . .: T=ansm.ission Lines. As used he=ei~, :he 

:.e:-:n ··-:-=a::s:n.:.ss:.::::i Lines" s:ia:l ineen a~! c=~nsmissio r: :..:.::es of 

eit:::e= ?a:-::y ::av~::ig a ra:i::ic; o: 69 lcli o = c;=ea:e=. 

Sec tion 1 . 5 Dis:ri!,o: i on Lines. As ~s ed here~::i. :::ie 

Section 1. 6 Nev Cus~omers. As useC he=ein, :~e ~e~ 

"Ne~ Cus:::ime=s· shall mean all retail elec:=ic conswne=s 

A?plyi::ig : e r se:-,ice :::i ei:her ~C or SECO a::er :he 

Section l., Existina Customers . As csed he~e~~, :~e 

te=:n .. !.x.:.s-:..:.:1; c·.:st.omers'" sh~!l mean all =ecail elec-:.=:.= 

consume=s =ece:.v.:..:u; se:-v.:.ce en o= be fo=e : :Le e::ec-:..:.·.re ~at.e or 
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ORDER NO . 
DOCKET NO . 
PAGE 10 

PSC-94 - 1397-FOF- EU 

940947-EU 
ATTACHMENT 

s~:;: E}ecc=::
0

c:c~:rac~ve , Inc. / ~a.mpa ~~~c ~=ic Company 
T _____ ::,r_,d Ag __ e_.e __ _ 

?ac;e 5 

Section 2 . 1 

ARTICLE II 
A?.":O. .'I.I.LOCATIONS AND NEW COS"'Ol-!ERS 

Ter=itorial Questions 

Allocations . The TEC Te==::~rial Area, as 

he=e.:.:i definec, ·.·::: !:>e allocated to TEC as .:.:s =etail se=vice 

a=ea :or the ?e=.:.~c of time hereinafter spe~.:.:.:.ed; and :~e 

SECO ~e==ito=~~: ;~e~, as herein defined,~:.~: oe alloca~eC :c 

SZCO as its re:a:: service area :or the sa..~e ?e=iod and, 

elec:=:ci~y se:-,~s :ie ~etail Custome:'s er.C ~se :ac~li:y a~C 

Section 2.2 Service to New Custome=s. TEC anc SECO 

a~=e~ t~ac nei.:~e= supplie= will att empt:: se:ve or kno~inc;!y 

the se=vice te==::~=-! of the other. 

TEC a~C s~co =ecognize that in ex=e?~i.onal 

i.::s-:a:,ces, upo::. ···=:. :-:en re-ques~ by the u:i.::. ::: i.:i whose 

~e==:. :::>=y the e::= :.:se ::acility is located ::: ::"le oche= t :.:..:.:.-~y, 
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ORDER NO. PSC- 94-1397 - FOF- EU 

DOCKET NO. 940947-EU 
ATTACHMENT 

PAGE 11 

Sumcer Elec:=:.= :=ope=ative, Inc. / Tampa Elect=ic Compa:-!y 

~e==itorial A~=~e~enc 
?age 6 

the ocher u:::.::.:v may ag=ee in wricing to p::-ovice se.:vice to 

anc future =e:ai~ Cuscome=s. Such agree~ents shall be su~~i:cec 

to the :lo=~ca ?u~:ic Se!:Vice Commission in acco::-dance w~:h 

In ~~e even~ that a prosgec~ive ~pplicanc =eGuescs o= 

SU??lie=, ~~e~ ~~e suppl~e= ~eceiving such a =equest o= 

to the othe= SU??l:.e=, wi:h citation :o t~e Commission a??=ovec 

Te==~toria: A~=~e~enc, anC shall notify ~he oche= supplie= o: 

I: c~e ~=ospect~ve applican~ delive=s a writte~ 

applicaticr. :o= se=vice a:ter being referred to t he other 

utility, o= con:inues to demand service uncier an applica t :.or. 

made prior cc a =eferr a: to the othe= utility, the utili:y 

receiving :~e =e~ues:: shall immediately notify the ocher u:il:.:, 

anC ~oth u~~:~~~es shal! noti!y the applican~ o! the i = in~e~~ ~: 

file a Joir.: ?e:i:ion :or Declaratory Statement reques:ing tne 

Conunissior. ~~ e~:~rce ~he Te==itc=ial Agreemen: as i~ =e:a~es -

:he !ac:s ?=ese~:ec. The utility receiving :he applicanc's 
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ORDER NO. PSC-94-1397- FOF-EU 
DOCKET NO. 940947-EU 

ATTACHMENT 

PAGE 12 

Sumte: Elect=~= Cocpe:ative, !nc. / Tam?a Elect=ic Company 

Te~=~~or~al Ag=eeme~~ 
Page i 

elec~=~c se.:-v~ce co ~~e appl~cant unless t~e Commission 

authc:izes the se:vice in an Order cinding both suppliers. 

Section 2.J Prese~ation of Tax Status . Notwithstandins 

the p:ovisions c! 5ec~ion 2.2 above, - ~ is unde.:-s~ood t ha t 

SECO must :urr.ish i:s se:::vice mainly :o i:s meinbe:s in o:de: 

to p:ese:::ve its tax stat~s . Therefore, unless the proposed 

recipient of elec:=ic se:::vic e will jo~n SECO, SECO may 

Cecl~~e t~ ?=ov:de e:ec~=ic se::vice, whe~ i~ the juC;:nent o: 

SECO, :he income ?=educe~ the:eby would exceed the pe:centage 

o: ~=css income which SECO may accept :=om non-me:n:,e=s and 

mainta~n its tax states . I! SECO re:cses to serve a Custome= 

pc=s~ant co this sec:icn, TEC shall have the right, but not 

the cclig~~ion ~o ?=ovi:e elec~=ic se=-vice to any such Cus~ome.:-, 

i: :equested ~y the Customer or by SECO . 

Section 2.4 Purchase of Facilities. !n the event o : 

ou~s~de ~he se=v~ce ~er=~tory in which s uch Custome~s a~e 

locaceC i~ acco=:~nce with Seccion 2.2 ~e=eo=, e ach ?ar~y s~a:: 

ti:ne c: the trans:e: J the distribution :aci:ities used t o ser-,e 
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ORDER NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
PAGE 13 

PSC-94-1397-FOF-EU 
940947-EU 

ATTACHMENT 

Sum~e= Elect=ic Coooerative , Inc . / Tampa Elect=iL Company 

Te==~~crial A~=e~~en~ 

Page S 

Section 2.5 Bulk Power Suoolv for Resale. Nothing 

herei~ shall be c=ns~=ued to prevent eit~er ? arty from prov:di~g 

bulk power to SU??:Y to other elect=:c utilities for resale 

pu=pcses wheresoeve= sue~ othe= electric utilities may be 

locatec . Fur:~er , ~o other provision o: this Agreement sha:l ~e 

cons:rued as a??-Y:~g to bulk power suppl y :or resale. 

Section 3.1 

ARTICLE III 

OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE 

Facilities to Remain. Except as provicec 

herei~, all ge~e=a~i~g plants, transmissicr. lines, substations, 

c.istr i~ution l:~es and related :acilities now o r hereafter 

cons~=-.lc:.eC anc.-·:= c.seC by ei:.he= Par-:y i:i c=>njunc:.ion \.lit.~ 

thei= =espec:.~~e e:ec:.=ic ut~li=y syst.ems, anC which a=e 

Ci=ec~ly or ~~C:.=gc:ly used and a:e use:ul in se=-vice to 

custome=s in ~~e:.= =espective service areas or in :ulfi~lin~ t. ~e 

requirements o: :aw shall be allowed ~o re~ai~ where situatec 

a.nC s~all noc :e subject to removal o= crans:e= he:eunde=; 

provi:ed, however , that each ?any shall operate and maintai~ 

se.iC lines anC :ac:.l.:.ties in such a manne= as :o m.i:ii..m..i:e a::y 

in:er:erence wi~~ ~he opera~ions of the othe= ?ar-:y . Not~~~g 

cont~~~ed he=ei~ s~a~l be construec to apply to the Parties ' 

taci:~~ies o= :~ce~ior.s the=eo! except as such !ac~lities =e:a~e 
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DOCKET NO. 
PAGE 14 

: 
J 

PSC-94-1397-FOF-EU 
940947-EU 

ATTACHMENT 

Sumte= E!ec:=ic Coope=ative, Inc . / Tampa E10r- - · r Company 

Te==i:or~al Agreemer.c 
?age 9 

Section 4.l 

ARTICLE IV 
PREREQUISITE APPROVAL 

Florida Public Se~ice Commission. The 

previsions o: :h~s Ag=eement a=e subject to :he =egu:atory 

autho=i:y c: the Flo=ida P~blic Service Commission, anc 

Ag=eement shall be a ?re=equisite to the valici:y anc 

until :~a: app=ova: has been obtained. A..,y ?==?osec 

Commiss~=n on o= be:ore Ma.=ch 3!s~ o! each yea= ~e;~~ning 

Ma==~ 3:, 1995, anc shall file such other i~=c=a:ion anc 

re?orts as =equi=ec by the Commission f~om time :o time. Sue~ 

repo=: shall ?=ov~ce the scatas of this Ag=eemen: anc any 

moc~=icat~~ns ?ropcseC in this Agreemenc . -~ aCCit~on, : he 

pa=:~es a~=ee :o jcin~!y petition t~e Florida ?~=lie Ser: ~c2 

Commission~~ r~so:ve any dispu~es concerni~; ~~e 9=ovisi or.s :: 

this Ag=ee~enc which the parties a=e unable :o =esolve. 

Section 4.2 Liability in the Event of Disaooroval. 
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ORDER NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
PAGE 15 

PSC-94 - 1397 - FOF- EU 
940947-EU 

ATTACHMENT 

Sumte= Elect=ic Cccoe=acive, Inc. / Tampa Elecc=ic Ccmpa~y 

Ter=iccrial Ag=ee=enc 
Page 10 

arisi~g unde= c~is docwnenc o r on accounc of such non-accai:unenc 

Section 5.1 

ARTICLE V 
DURATION 

~his Agreement shall conc:n~e and remain i~ 

effecc :or ape=:== o: cwenty-:ive (2 5 ) yea=s :=om che date o: 

this Ag=eemenc, a~= shall be aucomacically =enewec for 

aCC:.~~onal fi!~ee~ (1 5 ) year pe~iocis unless e~~he= Pa=~Y g~ves 

'-•tri~:en not.i:e ::: 4;:le othe: o: i:.s i:i~en~ no~ :.o =enew a~ l eas:. 

two ( 2 ) years p=io= :o the expi=ation of any fi:ceen ( 15 ) yea= 

p=e=e~uisite apf==val of the Florida Public Service Commiss:or. 

Section 6 . 1 

ARTICLE VI 

CONSTRUCTION OF AGREEMENT 

Intent and Interpretation. r: is here=y 

Agreement sha:: ~e :ncerpreted and construed, ame ns ocher 

things, to el:.:r~~ace and avoid :he needless and wasteful 

expenditures a~d pocentially ha:a=dous si:uacions, whicn wo~:= 

ot.he~Jise resu::. ~~e pu=?ose of t~is Agreemenc, among o~he= 

things, is to =~=~~e= this sta~e ' s policy c£ SU?e:vising ~he 
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ORDER NO. 
DOCKET NO. 
PAGE 16 

PSC- 94 - 1397- FOF-EU 
940947-EU 

ATTACHMENT 

' • : •• .r:. 
.~.-':,-::-

samte= Elec:=ic Coope=acive, Inc. I Tampa Elect=ic Ccm?a~y 

Territorial ~greemen~ 
·Pag e 11 

pO\iler g=i= ~~=oughou~ Flc=iCa; to avoiC uneconomic Cu?lication 

o f gene=a:~cn t=ansmissicn a.nd distri~ution facili:1es; and to 

encourage t~e i~stallacion and maintenance cf facilities 

necessa:-f -- , .. i&'l t!,~ utilities' obligation to se=ve. 

Sec::.;co i. l 

ARTICLE VII 
MlSCELLANEOOS 

Negotiations. Whateve= te=s or ccnd~tions 

:nay have =ee~ disc~ssec d~=ing the negotiacions leadi~g ~p to 

the exec:::~::~ o:: c!'.lis .>.c=eement, t!'.le only ones agreed -~pon a=e 

:~ose se~ ===:~ he:ei~, a~C no altera~~on, moCi!icat~c~, 

enla=geme~: er supplement to this Ag=eement shall ~e bi~ci~g 

upon e~:~e= __ ~~e ?a:-:i2s hereto unless t~e same sha:~ ~e i~ 

~=iti~g a~d ~e=eco atcac~ed and signed by boc!:\ parties ~e=eto 

and app=cved ~y :he Florida Public Service Commiss~on ~~ 

accortance ~~th ARTICLE IV, Section 4.1 hereof. 

Seccicn 7.2 Successors and Assians. Nochi~g i~ c!:\~s 

Aq::eeme~: e:<;;=essed or implied is intended, or shall be 

ot~e= :~a~ ~~e par~ies here~o , any =ighc, =emeciy or cla:.;rl ~nder 

0 = by =~as~~ o: t~is Ag=eement or any provision or c=r.Citions 

he:eof; a~: ~:1 o: t~e provlsions , representations, c~ve~a~~s 

and condi:~=~s ~e=e~~ concained shall ~~c=e co the sol 2 bene:~c 

of, and s~a:: :e binc i~g cnly upon, t!:\e Fa=~ies he=2:o and t~ei= 

respec:~~e =~?=esent~ci~~s, successors a~d assigns. 
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PSC- 94 - 1397- FOF - EU 
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ATTACHMENT 

Sumt:e:- '.::lec-:r.:.= Ccope:-ati7e, !nc. / Ta.m~a ::lect:=ic Company 

Te==~:orial Ac=ee~enc 
Pec;e 12 • 

Section i .3 Notices . Notices given he=euncer shall be 

ciee~eC to have =een given to TEC i! mailed by Certi!i~C Mail, 

pcs~ac;~ prepaic, to: Vice President Custome= 

Services/Marketing, Tampa Electric Company, P.O . Box 111, Tampa, 

FL 33601-0111; a::c to SECO i! mailec by Ce=:i!iec Mail, 

pos:ac;e prepai:, :o : General Manager, Sumter Electric 

Cooperative, !nc . , P.O. Sox 301, Sumterville, Florida 

JJS85-0J01. Scch acc=ess :o which such nccice shall be ~ailec 

c;i•,inc; ncti::e -::hereo: in '"ricing in the llanner as herei:: 

IN WITIJESS WHE:REOF, the par:ies hereco have causec -::~is 

cor?orate n~es anC thei= c~rporate sea!s a::ixed by t~e~= Cu:y 

:. ..i , , 

9y=---=----~---~-"-=-·--
w. L. "3nc• =occ;es El.Jier E. Webb 

As !:s Scc=a~a=-1-!=easu:e:- ~s !:s P=esidenc 

:~~7?/(2L 
N~e: :t . :: . Kess~: 

As !ts Sec=eca=-1 
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Ill 
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Su~~e= ~lecc=~c :=cpe=acive, !nc. / Tampa Elecc=~= Company 

Te==~~:=ial Aq=e~=e~~ 
?a<;e · -

Florida P~clic Serv~ce 
Commission 

Dece 
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PSC-94-1397-FOF-EU 
940947-EU 

ATTACHMENT 

LEGAL DESCRIPTION OP TERRITORIAL AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

SvMTER ELECTlUC COOPERATIVE, INC. AND TAMPA ELECTlUC COMPANY 

Commence at the : ntersection of the West boundary of Section 19, 

Townsni? 25 South, Range 23 East, and the centerline of the 

Wi~hlacoochee ~~ver, said inte=secti on being the common cor~e= 

bet#een Polk Countv, Florida, Sumter Countv, Florida , and ?ascc 

County , Florida , f ~r the ?O!NT OF BEGIYNING of the following 

desc=ibed line ; thence Easte=ly on the center line of the 

Withlacoochee River to the East boundarv of the afore~entioned 

Townshi? 25 South, Range 23 East, said iine being the boundary 

bet#een ?olk County , Florida, and Sumte= County, Florida; thence 

Nor-herly on sai: Easterly boundary of Townshi? 25 South, Range 

23 East, said Eas terly boundary being a common bounda.=-/ bet#een 

Sumte= County, Florida and ?olk County, Florida, t o the 

Northwest corne= of Townshi? 25 South, Range 24 East, said 

co=-:ie: ~ei~g t~e common ccrne: be ~ween Sumce= County, :loriCa, 

Polk County, Florida, and Lake County, Florida; ther.ce prcceed 

Easte=l, on the Norther l v bounda=-, o f Township 25 South, Rance 

24 East: ~o the Sor:~easi cor~e: t~ereo f, s aid Nor~heast cor;e= , 

being also knc~~ as the Southwest corner of Section Jl, Township 

24 South, Range 25 Ease, ?olk County, Flor ida; thence proceed on 

the Westerly tounda...ry of said Secti on Jl , Township 24 South, 

Range 25 East, t o the Northwest co=er o : said Section Jl; 

thence ?toceed on the Northerly boundary of said Section 31 and 

the Nc=-:herly =cundary of Sections 32, 33, and 3d, Townshi ? 24 

South , Range 25 East, the same being t~.e common boundary be,;:·.,een 

?ol~ C~uncv, ?loricia, and take Councf, F! oriCa, to t~e Nor~~eas~ 

corne= of saic Section 34, Townshi? i4 South, Range 25 East; 

thence proceed en the =asterly bounca...ry of said Sectio n 34 to 

the Southeast cor~er of said Section 34; thence Easterlv on the 

Nor~he=ly boundary of Sections 2 and 1, Townshi? 25 Souch, Range 

25 East and the Northerly bounda=-1 of Section 6, Townsh~? 25 

Sout~ , Range 25 East, the same being t he c ommon boundary bet#een 

?elk Councy, Flor~da, and Lake County, Florida t o the So=-:heast 

cor~e= of saic Section 6 anc the POINT OF TERMINUS. 
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FIRST AMENDMENT 
TO 

TERRlTORIAL AGREEMENT 
BETWE.EN 

SUMTER ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. 
AND 

TAMP A ELECTRIC COMPANY 

THIS FIRST AMENDMENT TO TERRITORIAL AGREEMENT ("First 
Amendment") is entered into to be effective March, 30, 2020, subject to the approval of the Florida 
Public Service Commission ("Commission"), by and between SUMTER ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE, INC., a Florida rural electric cooperative ("SECO") and TAMP A 
ELECTRIC COMPANY, a Florida corporation ("TECO") (collectively, "Parties") or 
individually a ''Party"). 

WHEREAS, SECO and TECO are parties to a Territorial Agreement dated May 16, 1994 
(the "Agreement") which was approved by PSC Order No. PSC-94-1397-FOF-EU, issued 
November 16, 1994 (the "Order"), and eftective December 8, 1994; and 

WHEREAS, the Agreement provided for an initial twenty-five-year term with succeeding 
autornatic fifteen-year renewal periods upon the approval. of the Commission; and 

WHEREAS, the Parties desire that the Agreement renew but wish to modify certain 
li111ited provisions which were not adopted by the Commission in its Order or which otherwise 
need to be updated and clarified, 

NOW THERJ,:FORE, the Parties agree as follows: 

I. The recitals above are trne and correct and are hereby incorporated by reference. 

2. The following amendments to the Agreement arc hereby adopted: 

Uoc 10: 20200401123343SlG 
$(lrtiri CIQctronic $i<jj11'1(1t\mJ 

a. Section 2.2 shall be modified lo replace the sentence which reads "SL1ch 
agreements shall be submitted to the Florida Public Service Commission in 
accordance with ARTICLE VI, Section 4.1 , hereof,. with the following revis~d 
sentence: 

Such agreements s.J:iall be submitted to the Florida Public Servi~ 
Commission as rnay be required from time to time by the 
Commission's rules and on;l~rs. 

b. Section 2.3 shall be deleted .in its entirety and designated as "Reserved." 

c. Section 2.4 shall be amended to read as follows: 

Page l o f 4 
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In the event of temporary end use Customers, small discrete 
Customer service areas, or titturc retail Customers are served by the 
utility outside the service territory in which such Customers are 
locntcd in accordance with Section 2.2 hereof each Party shall se!.l 
(at original cost less accumulated book depreciation !.!!ilizing 
TECO's ap_plicable depreciation rate as the standard for each Partv 
at the time of the transfer) the distribution facilities used to serve 
Customers at the time they arc transferred in accordance with this 
Agreement togethq_ wilh anclthe cost to the transferring Party for 
reiut!!l!ration of its remaining system to the qtent such reintegralit2.[l 
costs are reasonably required by sound utilll'.JJracticcs. 

d. Section 4.1 shall be amended to read as follows: 

The provisions of this /\greemenl are subject lo the regulatory 
authority of the Florida Public Service Commission, and appropriate 
approval by that body of the provisions of this Agreement shall be a 
prerequisite to the validity and applicability hereof and neither Party 
shall be bound hereunder until lh:tl approval has been obtained. Any 
proposed modifications to this Agreement shall be submitted to the 
Florida Public Service Commission for approval. The parties shall 
nle an ffi!Bt1a! ref.)en-te--4e-Refkl-n Publie Service Commission on 

OF-befere..,\4a~~" of each. year begirm~ng-M-are:1, 31 , l 995, and 
sh.a~fi-le-such other information and reports as rcqL.iired by the 
Commission from time to time. In addition, the parties agree to 
_jointly petition the Florida Public Service Commission to resolve 
any disputes concerning the provisions of this Agreement which the 
parties are unable to resolve. 

3. Upon the approval by Commission, the Agreement shall be renewed as 
amended herein and otherwise .in full force and effect through December 8, 2034. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each Party hereto has executed this First Amendment by 
1l1cir duly authorized representative on the day and year first above wrincn. 

[SIGNATURES CONTINUED NEXT PAGES] 

Doc JO: 2D200401123343516 
Sertifi Electronic Si9nat•Jre 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, SUMTF:R ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. has executed 
this First Amendment by its duly authorized representative on the day and year first above written. 

SUMTER ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE. JNC. 

ATTEST: // ·'1 '1> jJ (), ' 
By , , IL{.;vv{_a,c(../ 1 . ,)( ,,\,,V\/4._~-7/v 

L.-j Chief Executive Officer 

Secretary 

(SEAL) 

[TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY SJGNATURE FOLLOWS, NEXT PAGE] 

Doc ID: 20200401123343516 
S0rtif i Ftcc:troni<: Sign;;itu.-e 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF. TAMPA ELECTRIC COMPANY has executed this fit-st 
Amendment by its duly authorized representative on the clay and year first above wril!en. 

TAMPA ELECTRIC COMP ANY 

ATTEST: 
Is/ .{:~rard Jt Ck;sse 

BY ----!jCIJasse@tecoeoe!Jl.¥-ca,n_ 

Vice President Electric Delivery 

/s/ David E. Schwartz 

Vice President Governance, Associate General Counsel 
and Corporate Secretary 

Doc ID: 202!)0401121343516 
Settifl ( lec:tronic: Signature 
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